
  

Distance, 
Oh, spotless siver ship 

30 fr awny! 

While in the hazy olue 

Thine outlines stay 

No fleck or flaw is seen 

Bat float sacar, 

And many a sean and soil 

Sirsilway appear, 

3 

Ub, hope that lies serenc 

In distant light! 

No blemish mars thy gree 

10 longing signt; 

But hope by longing n 

Ebobants vo more 

1 hon coarse and common ships 

Beside the shoce, 

M. F. Bulis 

Gnided, 

Up the long, slippery slopes wo toil and strain 

Amid the ice and snow, 

Untrodden heights above us to atlain, 

Untrodden depths below; 
Danger to leit and danger to the right, 

All wearily we go. 

Cruel and beautiful the blue crevasse 

Yawns close beside the “ev, 

The avalanches topple 0'er the pas 

Their cold, white torvents st 

Only a moment ere they roar an! 

To rend and whelm and sla 

Each following enc 

Up the long, steep incline; 

Qar Guide walks calm and ten less at the head 

Ot the long alten 

And shows the narrow pe 

By word and look and sig 

Marking His tootsteps, trealin 

a His track 

Or tall 

Close following © 

ss the road, 

black 

! rough and steeg 

back 

We cannot faint or m 

Though deep the snows, and 

The precipices yawn 

he forward path 

Intent on Him, we Jo not mark or see 

These hard things by the way. 

It is enough that we are led, and He 

Whose guidance we obey 

Has gone before and knows hw hard it is; 

What He has done we way 

Above the mists we cateh a faint, far chime 

And gliwpses heavenly fai 

Shine through, and s em to beckon as 

climb 

How distant 

Dear Guide, lead on! 

we 

hright they ave! 

We 

Would God that we were there! 

io pOt ask 100 rest 

UNAVAILABLE TALENTS. 

My wife and I jooked at each other in 
blank despair. We are such lively peo- 
ple that it is very seldom we are both 
blue at once, but i this time we had good 
and sufficient reas 

LilEd § 

on. We had come to 
: Ve had no certainty ol 

getting any more money, and we were 
too honest to wish to he in debt. This 

was an extraordinary position for us, 
as we were considered by s!l who knew 
us to be such “uncommonly talented” 
people w ways told in college 
that if 1 wou myself 1 might 
easily stand first in my class, though 
point of fsct I stood 
twenties, | believe, 
times wondered if 

be itself a 

apply 
in 

somewhere in the 
I have since some- 

application may not 
nt, instead of be- 

ing within t tsch of all, as is often 
supposed. My wife was always the life 
of any company. She was as pretty and 
trim a woman as you would wish to see, 
and she sang ballads with really won- 
derful expression. Never Saw = 

rpreciated a joke #0 
veatenur theatricals she 
Her talents went even 

this. She read poetry so 
beautifully that everybody cried ; and, on 
the other hand, was so fond of 
mathematics that she studied conic sec- 
tions one winter by herself, “ for fun.” 
We were both versatile, we were both 
lively, we were both mercurial. 
Now, however, we had po money, 

ittle flour in the house. My 
ie a nice johnny-cake for 

separalt 

sie 

wife | 
the de! 

and they 1 § 
Were row peace 

time it became shsol 
us to frce our f 
chose that 
nate symp 

could n 
be 

Mesn- 
L{CoSSary for 

e. I wasalawyer. I 
profession. not from any in- 

se & clergyman, and would not 
sician. Of course 1 began to 

Pp ice in the city; for though there 
seemed to be no opening taere, I liked 
to live in the cit You know the 
theater, and music, and books, and pic 
tures, and society, ean hardly be bad in 
the conntry. If I had been less talented 
—a mere clothopper—I could have 
gone without the refinement of life and 
been happy. As it was, it did not once 
cecur to me that I counid live in the! 
souriry. I need not say my practice 
amounted to nothing. Those who have 
tried the same experiment know that 
some years elapse before a maintenance 
can be rounted upon. However, | lived 
meanwhile on a modest legacy which 
had descended to me from an sunt, and 
married a wife. Florence had no money 
and no experience of housekeeping; buat 
I hope I shounid not marry as I wonld 
select a servant. We got on beantifully 
in spite of the quicksands which already 
present themselves to the reader's mind 
In the first place we had no end to good 
times together, so our life was n success 
80 far, and I know we were so happy 
that we made everybody arourd us 
happy ton. And we lived within our 

ans. small ns they were. We would 
ed a milion, and 1 really think 

could have spent it profitably; still 
we were pot extravagant, and both of 
us were bonorable and conscientious. 
We were at peace with all the world, 
and considered ourseives noble in char- 
acter and talented in mind. 
_ Unfortunately the failure of the bank 
in which my jegney was inverted 
changed the aspect of things. We 
gmiied at first, because we thought we 
should respect ourselves more if we 
were brave. And our friends said we 
bore it charmingly. * But of course it 
is not ss if you had not your practice.’ 
This was very well, but privately we | 
knew that the practice would hardly 
keep us in boots and shoes; and then | 
had practiced long enough now to find | 
out 1 hated it. [ was not meant for a 
lawyer. and, to speak af er the manner | 
of the Methodists, it would have been 
“immdulging a alse hope” to supnose I 
ever should succeed. It seemed imper- 
ative that I should look to some other | 
source for an income. 1 had written a | 
play for the * Grecian Ciub,” to which 
we belonged, the year before, which had | 
been received with prolonged applause; 
but now, when I wrote another, and 
offered it to the manager, he declined 
with thanks. 1 had also written vers | 
de societe which had been pronounced | 

i 

by good critics as witty as Holmes’; but | 
when IT sent them to the magazines, I | 
received « neat printed circular saying | 
that, ‘owing to the overcrowded state than to jog leisurely along the country 
of the market,” they could not accept | roads at six o'clock on a May morning, 
anything moreat present, but urging me | 
to belicve that * waht ot literary merit” | 
had nothing whatever to do with their | home in the late June twilight. just as 
rejection, ‘ 

Florence, getting desperate, advertised 
for private pupils in mathematics; but 
the only one who appeared was bent on 
studying logarithms, 
found go tedious when a scuooigirl that 
she had skipped them altogether. This 
was too bad, for sheis really a solendid 
mathematician, as far as the principles 
go, and that is the reason probably she 
hates eternal figuring sc much. 

With her music the contrary is true, 
She knows nothing about the theory, 
but her practice is exquisite; so of 
course she cannot give lessons. 

She sews very well, | believe—at least 
we are a!! kept neat and whole—and she 
has good taste; but she says her 
stitches will not bear examination, and 
if she tried to sew better, she should 
work so slowly that she conld not earn 
her salt. Her housekeeping is very 
pleasant, I know; but we have a hun- 
dred little idiosynerasies which would 
make taking boarders impossible, even 
if it were not intolerable, 80 we have 
never seriously considered that ques- 
tion. 

it will probably be thought cold- 
blooded in me to speak in this way of 
my wife's earning anything, especially 
when, now we had dismissed our girl, 
ghe had everything to do for the chil 
dren and for me; and, in fact, I did not 
mean she should do anything, but she 
was always pondering the matter, and 
in some dark momen 8 I gave in a little 
myself. I thought I would commit 

where He trod 

{talent I possess has failed of bearing 

i sisted that peopie should buy what they 

which she had | 
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the chil I'hien my business kept improving, 
Florence could have sn servant. Then we 

that now neither of us | had more time for ia than ever 
t a8 sure of our elevated character or @ got soquainted with our neighbors 

before the legacy was | There was not a person of any iiterary 
st arrived at the n town except the minister 

vie of blank despaltr ahd Goold I'his state of things Lad is 

" said Fiorence, well as is disadvantaves 

little to make | because it is peasant 

nd vet we can't have it." in & (ountry village 
‘here is nothing under heaven t wrote a comedy tor the Sons of Temper. 

id 1, gloomily, * but for me to ance, and performed in it with great ap- 
r-laborer in a fsotory; and as | suppose Shakespeare went 

ful, and very old for abe | his 21 such rec 
», 1 cannot earn enough to support 

tly, so I think, my dear, th 
g0 into 

let her support NY 

18 ODVIOUR gs 

24 

GY LRIeRLS Aas it 

spd we had 

i A LOM d si 

13 Peay oo bad, 

It wounid take so 

ntages a 

{ 10 be UCmsar even 

Florence and | 
} LO oe 

to 

unski STAY 
¢ Peteivadd 

al you  SWeelly 

the same factory: 

wi hout 

Florence sang | 
that several peop Lad 

to church twice & year be. 

13, work, = hich 1 go regularly. We formed 

hink doubtful in these times. And we ab of all the young peopl 

wiil apprentice the children tothe trade, fF Lig wed 8 spars of 

ey will be better able to take care dehtful time, and t 

wire when they literary, and we | 
time, and the modest 

We #t § 

ean find 

Promise, and 
) hought 

NSCIVes than we had 
CONSCIOUS. 

vy FYE teneia wer great Lenvim Of Fioren'e made no reply to this re. 
but after began a short 

caltecaisnl, a4 YORY 

“Van, are you aristooratic? went city tor a week, and 
“No, not exactly," said I; ** 1like the to the theater, opera, concerts and 

things aristocratic people have, you ries, and came home tired and 
Know, but it not for fear of losing { convinced that tin peddling 

caste that 1 object to the factory. CHS althis han 

* I thought not," said Florence, com- |i P's ossible to lead in the midst 

ativ: but of course you ohjeot to i 
a : 3 wv" 

grind, o do 1. Now the ques- 
what necessities of 

' 

tors 

sory 

re put on our best clothes 
" } 

and 

went 

art 

WO the 

is 

ol 

iEAtions, 

early understood I did 

business when I had 
X money to live upon 
eantime loan tru vy say | 
sand times betler than 

ad to me al it 

Limes more aorative, 

ay when my clever wile 
! fel our 

AVAL 

he 

tion is the 

First, vou and 

, & house that 
: third 

does yod hot 

i, corn cake r did the law 

good fire in the 

t a warm woolen suit for bless the d 
each sixth, sone light active cut. ia sp 
door employment, which will not r¢- [odds a nds ¢ 
duce wy spirits to such « point that 1 
can't enjoy your society when I have 
leisare to sit down in the evening.’ : Lo 
“And vou would li Ww keep a 

horse?" said Florence, confidently 
“Why. ves.” I said, rather surprised ; 

“* but since we have never Kept one since 
we were married, it seems me we 
might dispense with it now.” 
“Unless it came jin the way of busi 

' said Florence, calmly. ‘* Now 
that I know wha: your real views of | 
the necessaries of life are, I have a plan 
which [ had hesitated to propose be- 
fore, thinking you might demand more.” 
She unfolded a newspaper, and peoint-d 
to an advertisement. _ 

east 

us, Jere wlitod 

if talent would be 
a a5, 

Pi 

Fper 8 DAR 

3: 
MRY A Railway in the Rocky Mountains, 

3 vpdent 
ARTIS of the Denver Times 
extension of the Danver 

n railway from Conejos 

ard the San Juan country, 
cturesque bits. He says: 

railway curved among 
hills, keeping sight of the plains and 

frequent gil of the vi 

innumerable windings along 
the hills seemed, in n 

oth to abandon so be 

Almost tmpare 
ed into mountains and 

to 

ness rg § ness, rImies the 

ang 1 DSES 
+ Its 

re 

on, 

= " t thilis chang 
3 DOrse, cart ana compietle . ama A 

Excelle , - i +} x i} 
round the point of one of the 
it found itself overlooking the 

tev or canon of Los Pix 
cast ward was the rounded sume. 

the great mountain of San An. i) 
over the nearest height could be 

eplibly 

and eepened into canons, 

ire a removal to the West, 

A. 
Larms 

Wicks 
» y 

Plainville 

I feit a spark of hope. **1 suppose | 
you are in fan, Florence,” I said; ** but | seen the Sierra Blanca, 
I really think I should not hate this as | with p fr 
much as anything else 1 see any pros- | eastellated crags, art-like monum 
pect of trying. However it will proba- | aa upendous precipices. Havin 

ly amount to nothing." lured the railway into t} awfu 
It then appeared it was several 

davs since Florence had seen the notice, 
he had taken pains to inquire into 

ter before speaking to me. She 
; r some one in Plainville who had 
earned all the particulars, It really 
was true. The business was good, that : 

d d, 

mio 

canopied 
unl clouds: in front wire 

§ : 
b er 

the 

erags and among tl 
rs onward r miles up the valley. 

A projecting , too high for a cut 
Al id, “it did not pay anything ' and too abrupt for a curve, was over- 

like the law;” and we hoped he was come by a tunnel. The trackiayers are 
right. The peddier really was going now busy at work laying down the steel 
West, for he had money enough to live a point ew miles beyond this 
on, and his wile's health demanded pnel. The grade is nearly completed 
change of climate. He would sell cheap, | for many miles farther. From the pres. 

us pay in installnrents, and we ent end of the track for the next tour 
nt his cottage for a very small | or five miles along the grade, the scenery 

is unsurpassed 81V railroad scenery 
providential. Riding in"North America Engineers who have 

country, even in a peddler's | traversed every mile of mountain rail 
far more attractions for me road the U } it is 

n toiling in a factory. Besides, 1 had | finest they have . Perched 
a secret assurance that I had no capacity dizzy mountain : 
for “toil,” and 1 knew 1 could drive 8.500 feet the sea~-greater 
any horse in—Pliinvii'e at least. Then | that of Veta pass—1,000 feet above the 
the selling. my goo. looks (I believe I | valley, with battlemented crags rising 
forgot to men'ion that before), my gen- | 500 or 600 feet above, the beholder is en- 

tiemanly manners, my goou-nature, my | raptured with the view. At int 
persuasive address, on which had | the canon narrows into an awful gorge, 
been complimented again and again, apparently but a few yards wide 
would all be of the utmost service to | and nearly 1.000 feet in depth, be- 
me in this business; and here I had | tween alm perpendicniar walls of 
been almost tearing my hair in my | granite. Here a high point of granite 
anguish at thinking that none of my | has be tunneled, and in this tunnel 
powers were of the least avail in the the rock-men are at work drilling and 
bread -and-buiter question. blas ing to complete the passage, which 

And so we purchased the business by | is now open to pedestrians. The fre 
selling some of our furniture, and went | quent explosions of the blasts echo and 
to Plainville to live. Iseriously believe | re-echo among the mountains until they 
that there is a niche for every one. away in the distance. Looking 
Looking back on my time of despair, and | down the valley from the tunnel, the 
comparing it with my present, 1 am | scene is one never to be forgotten. The 
grateiul that I can say that while then | lofty precipices, the distant heights, the 
thought I was so constituted that I! fantastic monuments, the contrast of the 
could be neither useful nor happy in  rugsed crags and the graceful curves of 
lite, I now find that I have been endowed | the silvery stream beneath them, the 
with abundant capacities for both use- dark green pines interspersed witl 
fulness and bappiness, and that no lar groves, bright yellow in 

autumn foliage, that crown the neigh- 
boring summits—height., depth, dis- 
tance and color—combine to constitute a 
landscape that is destined to be painted | 
i thousands of artists, reproduced 
gain and again by photographers, and 

to adorn the wa i183 of innumerable par- 
lors and galleries of art. Reyond the 
tunnel for a mile or more the scene is 
even more picturesque, though of less 
extent. The traveler looks down into 
the gorge and sees the stream plunging | 
in a succession of snow-white cascades | 
through narrow cuts between the per- 
pendicular rocks. 

Las 

is, of its kind. *Of course,” our in. 
formant sai t ry § 13 

viee hit 

rail 

tun 

and let 

could r 
hy 
vy 

s£em 

m 

in the 
t on the 

# n aititade of 

than 

"ne 1 one p 

oF 

nost 

lo 

m m 
aie 

their 

some fruit. And Florence says the same 
thing about herself. 

Let me elaborate: 
The cottage we lived in was pot | 

strictly beautiful, but it was comfort- a 
able, and in a pleasant place, with an 
orchard before it, and we traiaed creep- 
ers on trellises about it, and planted 
roses and flowering shrubs slong the 
stone wails. It wasa fresh, sweet place 
to live in, and the children had a lovely 
playground. At first Florence had no 
servant, and worked very hard, but she 
was young and well and strong, and she 
declared that she did not get so tired as 
ghe had often done ir our oid home with 
the thousand and one society duties 
from which she was exempt now. 

** And the balance in favor of this is,” 
she added, “that now I get tired in ac- 
complishing something.” 

I enjoyed my life even the first day, 
for, as nobody knew me, I had no loss 
of caste to fer, and it was amusing to 
me to see the puzzled faces of my cus- 
tomers. who seemed to feel that in some 
way I was not to the manor born, and 
were evidently pleased with my Lhum- 
ble airs and graces, 

like to study human nature, and 
now I saw much of it at home and off its 
guard. This delighted me. Twn rules 
I observed which made me respected and 
popular: first, I never entered a house 
unless 1 was invited ; second, I never in- 
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One of the Sights of Munich, 
A correspondent of the New York 

Mail writes: The Bavaria is one of the 
sights of Munich, and a most interesting 
one, too. It is an enormous bronze 
statue of a female figure holding a 
wreath, and is typical of the glory of | 
the kingdom of Bavarian. It is > 
on a natural terrace which exists in the | 
suburbs of Munich, whereon, at the | 
giddy height of thirty or forty feet, a 
number of beer and music gardens wre | 
placed, commanding the only view of 
the city which can be had, save from | 
the littie park on the other siae ot the 
Isar. The Bavaria statue is so very 
large that eight or nine people can | 
crowd into Its head, the inner side of the 
nose being a favorite seat, Looking out 
of the little peep-holes, the upraised 
arm, a few feet distant, proves to be | 
about the size of a chimney of a North 
river steamboat. The figure has a sort 
of chignon at the back of the head, the 
interior of which contains a copper | 
plate inscribed with a brief history of | 
the statue. 

Behind the Bavaria is a corridor or 
pavilion in classical style, containing 
busts of numerous German celebrities 

| and of a great many more who are ce- 
lebrities no longer. Painters, preachers 
architects, musicians, diplomatists are 
all represented in this marble group. 
Jelly, Hans Sachs, Orlandi di Lassn 
(whose house in an old street is marked 

{by a commemorative siab), Holbein, 
Cranach, Durer, Gluck and others are 
among the number, the latest addition 
being the artist Cornelius. In front of 
the Bavaria, and extending from it to 
the houses of he ¢ity, is a wide plain 
OF common, whereon fetes and races are 
1eid. 

ia erected | 

did net want. But | always had an ex- 
cellent assortment of things, and any lit- 
tle novelty I might have I took pains 
should be seen at a glance, that it might | 
recommend itself, 

1 am passionately fond of ovt-door air 
and scenery. I used to enjoy fist 
horses, but I have my dreamy side, and 
I hardly know anything more exquisite 

when the buds are all bursting and the 
birds all singing, or to return quietly 

the stars are coming out. like to be 
out in a soft summer rain, too. There 
is enough to see and enjoy in the crisp 
autumn weather to reconcile me to the 
anwieldly cart 1 ridein. Even on run. 
ners it is not to be despised. 1 believe I 
like all winds and weathers. Then I 
used to give myself holidays, often in 
winter, when Florence and the children 
and I had no end of fun. Of course we | 
helped Florence to do the house work | 
first, and then had the day for pleas. 
ure. 
From May to October I hardly ever | 

went alone on my journey. Every | 
pleasant day Florence, or one of the 
children, or all the family, went with 

I ——s 

Leath in the Electric Lamp. 
It seems as though great improve- 

ments in the way of lighting are at- 
| tended with peril to life, whatever the 
| medium employed. Kerosene numbers 

me on our rounds. How exciting it | its vietims by thousands, and the light of 
was, and how happy we were! Ve the future—electricity—has already 
took our dinner with us sometimes, and , caused the los of two lives abroad by 
played we were gypsies, and camped out | careless handling. In Manchester, Eng- 
in the most enticing places in the bheauti- | land, a person inadvertently touched 
ful woods. the exposed connections and diverted 

If I had to go alone, I often topk a | the current through his body. On the 
book; sometimes I learned a poem, | czar of Russia's yacht Livadia a similar 
sometimes I even composed one, and, | accident occurred to a sailor who was 
strange to say the magazines which had | hanging an electric light in the fire- 
disdained my contributions in the days lroom He grasped a brass rod which 
when I desperately needed money, now | runs around it and at the same time 
often accepted my effusions with com- | allowed one of the connecting wires to 
pliments. | swing against bis body, thus sending the 

In the evenings Florence and I sang | powerful current through it with in- 
duets, and popped corn, and read novels. | stant aneous death as the result. With 
As we had no social dignity to keep up, i the rapid increase of electric lights in 
we felt at liberty to enjoy ourselves even | his country, the above record will 
better than in the law days, which is | show that they should not be handled 

| goods worth $27,000.000, 
| penter of the industry is Paterson, N J., 
! the Lyons of America, where thirty-two 

| other 

RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES, 

Many mini 
Scotland 

marry. 

Unly $1 for each 835 000 of personal 
property Lo have been given [oy 
foreign missions last year, 

Mr, Moody wishes to lry 

ment of educating Chinese 
seminary at Northfield, . 

Messrs, Moody and Sankey stopped in 
Salt Lake City eighteen days in crossing 
the continent, and held meetings in the 
Methodist chureh there, They are said 
to have produced a deep lmpression on 
many Mormons. 

The American Bible society, the 

American board and the Presbyterian 
board of foreign missions each gels 
$50,000 {rom the estate of David N 
Lord, of New York eity Uther beney 

oiences are also provided for, 

sters of the PF. 

are said to be too poor 

is said 

A small congregation of full-hlooded 
Chickasaw Indians lately gave $400 for 
the foreign missions of the Camberiand 
Presbyterian church. The church was 
only recentiv gathere!, and {1s members 

iive in the true primitive style 

Baddhism is rapidly losing its hold in 
Japan. Since 1873, in a single distriet, 

seventy-one temples have been diverted 
to secular uses. It is estimated that in 
the empire more than 700 temples hav 
been thus seeularized within nine years 
past. 

The Methodist 

commitiee has 

establishment 

general missionary 
made provision for Lis 

a mission in Western 
China, conditioned on the gift of a sufi. 

cient sum of money to maintain it two 
years from a wealthy Methodist layman 
of Baltimore, Mr. Jul:n F, Goucher, 

The Lutheran general 
annual medting this year at Greensburg, 
Pa. Dr. Spaeth presided. Much 
tention was given to home mission mat 
ters, and the constitution 
gregations, which |! 

consideration [« MANY vi 
finally adopted, 

The Little Sisters of the Poor (Roman 
Catholic) started at St. Servan, in Brit 
tany, about forty years ago. The com 
munit now emoraces 3,142 

hey have ISS houses throughout 
world, ot which twenty-two are is 
i Ad States, They support 21,000 

persons. 

ol 

council held its 

oon 

undey 
Was 

for 

ins oeen 

iw BIR 

SISLeTrs, 
£1 ul 

titute aged 

When Colonel lngerso de 

eoture, ** What must 1 « 
tl in McVicker's theater, 

iverea nis 

io to be saved #7 

Chicago, the 

istinn association sia 
entrances, wlio 

rho entered a card 

“* Believe 

u 

on 

101 shail be 

hristinns now 

from 

£ Protestant C 

living who have been 
heathenism at 1,670,000, of whom 470 
000 belong to Africa (including Mada, 

gascar), 450 000 India and Bormau 
310,000 to West Indies, 300,000 to Sout! 
Sea islands, 80,0(0 to Indian Archipel 
ago, and 50,000 China and Japan. 
As these figures must have been gatl 
ered from reports two or three years old 
the total may perhaps be 
1,750,000. It is noticeable that much 

the iarger part, or about 1,000,000, are 

islanders. 

resoued 

in 

: 

4 
wo 

down at 
got 
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The Silk Industry in the United States, 

According to a wi 

the November Atlanlic, =» 
quality k ean be raised in the 
United States in any part of 
world, but the silk cannot be produced 

re and reeled as ehieaply as the raw 
silk can be imported from China and 
Japan. These tacts are proved by many 
ex perime in silk euniture extendi 
through more than 200 years and 
in almost every part of the country 
climate of Califernia is admirably 

adapted to silk raising. Cocoons and 
eggs of excellent quality haw 
raised there. Bat those who have en 
gaged in the industry have found it more 
profitable to ship the eggs to France 
than to rear them for milk. A well 
organiged effort to make silk cuiture 
suceessful and profitable in this country 
is row in progress in Kansas, It was 
started hy Mr. de Boissiere, who came 
from France snd settled in Franklin 
county. He lias established a small 
miil, and with Mr. Crozier, tie author 
of a treatise on the raising of silk worms, 
is working with hope and enthusiasm 
among the farmers of Kansas, But the 
success of their experiment remains to 
be established. 

W hile silk culture has so far provel a 
failare in the United States, the manu- 
facture of silk has been a remarkably 
uccessful industry. The first mill on 
the continent was built at Mansfield, 
Conn., in 1810. 
engaged in the silk manufacture in this 
country. the most of them being in New 

‘informed writer 
in s fine a 

of sil 

6s Lut 

fie 

nia 

aon 

fork, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Con- | 
| neetiout and Massachusetts. They have 
£18 000,000 capital invested, employ 18,- 
000 operatives, pay apnnally more than 
£6 000,000 wages and yearly produce 

The greatest 

firms are engaged in the business wilh 

| 8,000 operatives and an invested capital 
| of $6,000,000, Nearly eviry variety of 
gilk manufacture is represented in the 

| United States, while ** the quality of the 
| work." says the writer above cited, 

| “will compare with, and in some de- 
| partments is superior to, that of any | 

country in the world.” Indeed, 

the goods of one firm, whose mill at 
| South Manchester, Conn., is the Iargest | 
{in the United States, are now imitated 

The display of American | 
| silks at Philadelphia in 1876 surprised | 

in Europe. 

| Americans themselves hardly less tha» | 
i foreign experts, 
| this tield is due in no small measure to | 

Our marked success iu 

the improvements we have made in 
machinery. 
tennial judges declared this country to 
be ahead of all others.—New York 
Herald. 

Horseflesh as Food, 

In Berlin the average number 
horses killed for food this year I as been 

| 450 per month, while last year it was 
| 350. 
central slaughter house, ard each 
betore it is killed is earefully ¢xamined 
by two veterinary surgeons. At the 
present time the butcher pays about 
forty-two marks, or $10.50 for a piece 
of horseflesh weighing from 250 to 300 
pounds, but he retails it at torty pfen. 
nige (or about ten cents) a pound for the 
filet, twenty-five pfennige per pound for 
other pieces, and twenty plennige for 
parts only fit to be made into sausages; 
and as horseflesh is naturally very dry, 
a good deal of it ean only be utilized by 
being mixed with lard and converted 
into saugages, which are, it is suspected, 
largely consumed by persons a are 
little aware of what they are eating. In 
one or two other German towns the 
consumption of horseflesh is, in propor- 
tion to their population, even larger than 
in Berlin. 

c—— 

In the October number of the organ 
of the German Baptisy mission the 
gtatistics of the churches aregiven, from 
whieh it appears that there ave 134 

churches in Germany, with 26 656 mem- 

bers, 1,497 stations, and only 11 813 San- 
day-school scholars, instructed by 874 
teachers. There are sixteen churches 
with more than 400 members each, one 
of these reporting 1,170 members and 
another 775. 

few of these report very small member- 
ships—nine in one case, eight in another, 
and four in a third. 

The usual employments and every-day 
occurrences of life ar» the best things for 
taking away our grief; jogging effectu-         saying a great deal, for we always had by the inexperienced. — American Ma- 

such a good time then. ' chintst. ally sends woe to the sleep. 

pureh of 

10 

Aan expen 

yi 4 nt 1i8 giris atl Lis 

| sufferer 

To-day 279 firms are | 

| teenth century, 

In silk machinery the Cen~ | Seven years 
c | pension of three hundred d 

| She 
| In 18685 Captain George Lillie Craik, an 
| officer in the English army, who had been 
lin the Crimea, met Miss Mulock, and, 
| although some years her junior, ad- 

of | dressed her and succeeded in winning 
{ her hand. They proved most congenial 
| companions and their married life was 

All the horses eaten are killed in a | all they could wish, with but one excep- 

horse | tion. ° 

Fitty- me churches have | 
embershi less than 100 a) ny ae on a membership of less than 1 and [here were 28 767 applications to enter | 

Catching Halibut, 

The halibut season, says the Sea 

World, Insts from the middle of January 

to the first of December, AL ond 
New London, Conn., was an important 

halibut port, thirty sail of vessels hav 
ing been owned there at one time, By 
reason of the business not paying for a 
length of the, however, the feet has 

been gradually reduced by loss to ten 
schooners at the present Lime engaged 
in the eateh. are fine going 

jooners of fifty lo sixty tons, and 
there are no better sea boats of sail or 
steam afloat, Their average cost was 
about $0000, They fish on George's 

Banks and the const of Nova Scotia, a 

round voyage iacluding the running of 
fares to New York, requiring a month. 
1 he more vepturesome commanders gail 

in January, although it is considered 
dangerous to start thus ear.y, and the 
more careful masters will not venture 
out till later. The service is a very 
perilous one, although no men or vessels 
have been lost from New London in two 
or tur This good fortune ean 

not be counted on to continue, and the 
hardy mariners verily go forth with their 
lives in thelr Une master in- 

forms us ti the men who were in 
the fleet when he first engaged in it, all 

have perished on fishing trips. Three, 

and even four, vessels have been in 

f sing le year There sye various circum 

stances atiending of it 

orms which 
beng a 

estruction. Next 
the danger 

These 

6 Yours 
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pandas, 

ial of 

ioe 

10 loss haitbat § 
{ 

min, the terrible si 

Lie 

EW Pp 

feariul 

to the 

of being 

during 

fogs 

fishing grounds 
element 

peril by storm Is 
un down Dy 

slits, or 

i of 4d 

passing 

dark n the impenetrable 
which cover the grounds like a pall 
during so many days in tue year. The 

hers tell of wonderiul 
dire destruction through 

agency, which constantly 
ilves with i 

VUSKEIR, 

halibut eal 

from 

this terribie 

esCapos 

{ forebodir 

The greatest danger is from (he collision 
of European steamers as frequently the 
damage produced by sailing ships 13 not 

fatal. The fishermen, however, exercise 
a comme: dable of conservatism 
in thiz matter toward the steamers 

1g that in the steamship 
a sharp lookout when off 

nks, and ‘n their power to 
calal Often in the darknesss 

and fog the tiny halibat ve 8 are not 
seen until they almost them, 

when [i requires time to the 
sheer of their long hulls, and very many 

tm the luckless halibutmen are run 
down and sunk beneath the waves 

The awe crew of eight 
ing out in each dory, 

three, two men being 
Twenty-five 

are putoul from each cory, 

are attached from 300 325 
I'he men are often lost from the 

of a sudden gale, 

fiil their grave igs 

de gree 

genera. 

avert 

as€ 

upon 

change 

nie 

COnsiss 
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thie veseel, 
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(reat Britain 
the halibut fleet, 

oping Lo see Lhe objec 

Car informant 
would 

and 

built up Wo respect- 

its peri, 

PAYS very fait 

ue 

voxed 

that more vessels 
business 

y #1 i 

ere long, 
eat 

bir sis or, despite ital 
thus invested 
profit. 

Cap 

margins of 

Torture in Olden Times. 

The torture of those days was studied 
a science, though perhaps it had 

gained in diabolical refinement by the 
time that Damiens was operated on be. 

re the be of Paris for his at 8 al. 

upon 

in 

As 

au monde 
Louis 

the sixleent 

omy under 
hited by tor 

-beloved. 

h Uury was 
round Cham. 
108 OF CTesses 

ass: ve masonry 

sound. Fhe exe. 

mbiy born in the scar- 
let, ¢ 1 at all events served an ap- 
prenticeship to some master who had 
perpetuated the grim traditions of the 
craft. He and his alds had paid caren 
attention to the shinery ; 
screws and the puliey orked 
and roughly, that was ail the better, 

long as they did not kill. A speedy re- 
ease was 1 thing to be guarded 
against: and most horrible of all was 

presence of the chirurgeon There 
he stood, in grave imperturbability, with 
hard, watchful eyes, or with the finger 
on the pulse of the patient, appropri- 
ately robed in his sad.colored garments, 
ready to interpose should tortured ns. 
ture seem overstrained, or to awak mn it 
when it had found rellel in Kindly ob 
livion. In the latter case he would ap 
ply himself with sats and essences to 
the revival of the mangled wreck of hu- 
manity, and rekindle the sparks of lite 
by assiduous autentions, till the recovery 
was 80 salisfactory that torture 
mizht be resumed. Occasionally the 

would » fall confession; 
havi thing to say that 

a ¢ would groan out 

the wel 

Cent hh cent 
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i 

» { sry} tion WY ioner To 
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thin 
Lt 

sometimes, 

was worth 

A tissue « 

frequentiy L 
greatly 

age or 

end 

COUT. 

firm to the 

of his 

Wout be 

tl credit 
his obstinacy. In the six. 

and long afterward, 
that licensed inhumanity was recog: 
sized all over France, and abused 

if abuse may be gaid to be pos- 
ible—by the possessors of seignioral 

ciglits, as well by the provincial 
parliaments and povernors. Remem 
bering the tradi‘ions of cruelty and in 
solence that had been multiplying them- 
selves from time immemorial through 
the leneth and breadth of the land un- 
der the rule of harsh and jrresponsibie 
tyrants, we may have s me conception 
of the revengeiul spirit that was un: 
chained when the mob had broken loose 
and become masters in their turn, 

ta 

fas 

EE — 

Miss Muleck’s Romance, 

1t was ** John Halifax,” published al 
| ter she was thirty yearsold, that brought 
her fame, and made the task of earning 
her daily bread a little less arduous. 

later she was awarded a 
ollars a year. 

was nearly forty when she married. 

The woman whose love for chii- 
| dren amounted almost to a passion, who 
| wrote ** Philip, My King," wns denied 
{the happiness of feeling baby fingers 
| upon her chieek or of ever hearing herself 
called mother. This was a severe sorrow, 
but even this pain has been partly as- 

| sunged. Strangely enough, one dark, 
| rainy night, while she and her husband 
were speaking of children and of the 
joy and brightness they bring to so 
many dwellings, there came a loud ring 
at the bell and then a farious knocking. 

| On opening the door, lying upon the sill 
they found « hasket inclosed in many 
wrappings. When they were removed 

| they discovered a lovely little babe only 
{afew hours old. Thechild was wrapped 
in one roll after another of India 

{ muslin, and on its breast was pinned a 
{note begging Mrs. Craik to be kind 
| to the little waif thus brought to her 
{ door, and assuring her that no mean 

| blood flowed in its veins, 
| lifted the little thing in her arms, and 
{ her heart opened as warmly to take in 
| the poor little deserted creature. They 
| called the child Dorothea, God-given, 
| and she became their legally adopted 
| daughter, as tenderly cherished and as 
| prastonately loved as though she had 
| been their own. 

i | 
| 

| 

IAA 

| the United States regular army last year, 
| when only 5,000 men were wanted. Of 
| the 5 000 who were accepted 3 441 were | 

New York furnished | | born in America. 
the most, 727, and the next in order were 
Pennsylvanian 474, Ohio 307, Maryland 
2556, Vi ginia 205, Indiana 149, and Ken- 
tucky 140. 
many as ninety. 

time 

| alone held up under the terrible heat, al. | 

| and the priests as 
| city mayor, alderman, or village elder, 

| quaintances, 

Tenderly she | 

| baron, enjoyed for fifteen years an aver- 

| Palmer, before his elevation to the wool- 

No other State furnished ag { ready for burial with him.” She kept 

| 
BRAVE WOMEN, FOR THE FAIR REX, 

—————— 

Hoods) 

| Hoods are séen upon nearly every 

In October, 1877, the brigantine Moor | style of cloak or wrap, and also upon 

burg left Focehoo, in China, “or Mel | many bodice waists, Most of these are 

bourne, carrying four seamen, the cap | gaily lined with scarlet, antique gold or 

tain, mate, and last, but by no means | a mixture of many colors, in plaids or 
the captain's fwife, who was a | stripes 

little delicate woman, and her baby, | usual'y added. The Russian elosk is n 

They had not gone far on their voyage | ¢reat favorite with young Indies, Ii is 

ere the crew fell sick, and one after | in thie shape of a long casaque, and is 

another died. The mate did not suc- | trimmed with twenty or thirly rows of 

cumb entirely, but beoame reduced to a | fine white silk braid. The color of the 

skeleton and was incapable of doing {cloak is Russian blue. and the long 

much. while the captain himself was al- | pointed hood is lined with white sat n 

most in as miserable a plight, hi: legs | sublime. The trimmings and hood lin- 

having swollen tremendously, and his | ings of some of these clonks are made of 

body being sn mass of sores, His wife | bright tartan braids and silk plaids 
Very elegant hoods are seen upon the 

pursed the sick till they | white brooaded velvet opera cloaks, 

needed nursing no longer, had looked | lined with white satin, and finely shir. 

well to her baby's needs, had done duty | ved around the neck and terminating in 

at the wheel in regular watches, and | a Maria Antoinette fraise five inehos 

taken her share of seaman's work be. | high. The revers on the hood are 

sides. To make matters worse, the ship | trimmed with white marabout feathers 

sprung a-leak, which the captain luckily | to mate the trimming on the wide 

was able to stop; and eventually the | Chinese sleeves and on the bottom of 

Moorburg got into Brisbane harbor, (the wrap. These opera cloaks are 

half fu'l of water, with two sick men on | mostly seen with pani effects in the 

hoard as her crew gil told, and a woman | back. 
at the helm; the gallant woman bring- | News and Notss for Women 

ing not only the ship but her baby safe 
into port 
Some time in 1871 a woman named 

Toe resa Maria, dwelling in the viiiage | Alexander Dumas’ youngest daughter, 
of Frate .on the frontier of Por ugnl | Mile. Jeannine, is mentioned as a beau- 

and Spain, on the way across the fields tiful young creature, with large intelli. 

with her husband's dinner, was told by gent eyes and features very like her 

a shepherd boy that he had seen a wolf father's. 

prowling about Never having Bate 1 The hotel keepers of New Orleans, 
one in her life, she put down her basket, tani y # a 

lirected by the lad, climbed to a who Lave decided to employ white giris 
directed DY . G1 s waiters, say that they have no trouble 

high place, and looking eagerly around, as waiters, say thal they h ] 

deseried the animal in the act of devour- 
ing the lamb, Thinking to scare the 
bre from its prey, the boy shouted at 
it and pelted it with stones, so infuriat. | 
‘ng the woll that it leit its meal unfin- 
ished and made for its disturber, jump 
ing up at the little fellow's face, tearing 
the flesh, and then pulling him to 
the ground What did the horror. 
stricken on Jooker do-run away? 
Not she. Picking up a large stone, 
she rushed on the beast and seized 
hold of him. In vain he bit and tore 
her flesh; tiie undaunted woman con- 
trived to keep his throat closely infolded 
by her left arm, while she battered his 

with the stone, and at length 
killed him. Meanwhile the villagers 
jad been alarmed and came hurrying to 

aid, armed with guns, sticks and 
tones, Meeting Theresa on her way 

home covered with blood from terrible 
wounds in Ler face arms and hands, they 
carried her the hospital st Niga, 
where, pitifal to tell, she expired ex- 
act'y a month afterward, consoled in 
her dying hours with believing that she 
had not sacrificed hicr life in vain, A 
false belief alas! for the shepherd boy 
died of hydrophobia a day or two after 
Lis lamented deliverer 

A poor servant girl 

| 
flevolo Deeds by Members of the Wenker i 

Mex. 

lonst ICAst, 

though she had 

St. Paul while asking a girl to marry 
him. 

and, 

| ble families apply almost daily for places 
for their daughters. The girls like the 
work snd give satisfaction, both to em- 
ployers and their guests, 

A young lady was asked by her fiancee 

¥ 
i 

things she would like best that he should 
give her as a wedding present. *' Pay 
papa's debts,” said she, “and I shall be 
the happiest girl in the worid." And, 
like the dear, good George Augustus 
that he is, he did it.~New York Mad. 

Al a recent reception in London where 
the Princess of Wales was present many 
of the ladies, including Lhe princess, car- 
ried bunches of white lilies in their 
hands. The fancy among { 

head 
eaders of 

fashion to adopt some oue particular 
fower and its corresponding perfume 
seems to have lost none of its prestige 
All artificial flowers are perfumed with 
the odor of the flowers they are intended 
to represent. The wood violet very sue- 
cessfully produces the perfume of the 
astural lower, so that as one inbianles a 
faint odor of these sweet bicssoms on 
can reasonably imagine it to be fresh 
from the heart of the vernsl woods. 

Sowe one having propounded ih 

. _ iouery, * What invention would mcs 

. of Noyon, in Lepefit the community at large?” A 

France, once proved hersell a réal suspicious married woman replies: A 

heroine, A common sewer of great | glass so framed that when the husband's 

depth had been opened for repairs, the | out, the wile, at home, can see what he's 
opening being covered at night with | ghout. 
some planking; but 4hose in charge of 
the operations negiected to piace any 
ights near, to warn wayfarers of the 
danger in their path, Four men return- 

ing home fro kt stepped on the : . a 

gave way under their weight and pre- Beaded bonnet crowns are all the 

cipitated them to the bottom. It was Tage. 
gome time before any one became aware Leopard 
of what had happened; and when the | Jadies. 

people gathered round, no man Among Plush flowers grow more and”more 

the crowd was daring enough 10 Te | nang iar - 

to the frantic entreaties of the P"2 fo ohirma 

wives of the entombed men, by descend. | Qi¢- ashioned 
ing that foul and loathsome depth, revived. 
Presently, a fragile-looking girl of seven Sealskin sacks 

1 fur wrap. teen, stepping to the front, said quietly: 
“1'll go down and try to save the poor Whi e toilets are in best taste for even- 

ing dress, and creatures calling them- 
oa ts RN Te nl . A : 

selves men were not ashamed to stand Far collars and capes have taken the 

place of boas. by and see Catherine Vasseur let down 
on her valiant and fearful mission. ; 

In Russian and Lapland furs are worn 
Lis winter. 

} . 
uel 

LO 

The bride and bridegroom st a Nash. 
ville wedding had only one leg apieca. 

Fashion Notes 

sets are worn by young 

Spy d mink-tail sacks 

remain the popular 

fol CM 
PELIOWS § 

Then ensued a few long minutes of 
anxious suspense before the signal to 
haul vp was felt, and two still breath- 

ing but unconscious men were, with the | favorite fancy furs. 

gallant girl, brougut to the surface. A handsome ** millinery set 

Nigh exhausted as the effort had left | of n bonnet and muff to watch. 
her, the heroic maiden only stayed to 
gain breath before descending again, re- 
gnrdless of the risk she ran. The sec- 
ond venture nearly proved fatal. Upon . 

reaching the bottom of the sewer, and Long gloves, 

fastening a rope around one prostrate elbow, are de 

form, Catherine feit as though she was | BiOEVEs, 

being strangled by an invisible band. | The princesse sack form 

Unfortunately, the rope around herown | dren's dresses remains the 

waist had become uniastened, and when, | style. 

after groping alons the dripping, clammy | The Albani isa long cloak with doi- 
wall, her hand touched it, she liad not | man sleeves, set in far back, so as to 

Strength suffice hr ‘i down. | 1 give a narrow effect in the back. 
azed as she was she still had her wiis . ! . 3 ‘a 54% 

at her, Owning ber Jong hair, {srecian lynx and Arica chincallla 
twisted the luxuriant tresses with the | emain the fashionable furs for young 

rope. The rope was hauled up and the indies and misses in their teens. : 

horrified crowd beheld the inanimate The “American frock " is the favorite 

form of the brave young girl swinging | dress of little London girs. 1 

hy Ler hair and to all appearance dead. | picce garment in sacque style, trimmed 

Fresh air and prompt administration of | to simulate a kilt skirt and jacket. 

stimulants brought her to consciousness | The ** Mother Hubbard” is a new 

and the happiness of knowing that, if | English cloak, much shirred about the 

she had failed to saving all, her brave | neck, back and front, and with elbow 

endeavors had restored three of the | gleeves, aisoshirred, theskirt long, plain 

bread. winners to their families. and close. 

~ 

wasseled or shirred, and ince trimmed a 
the ends, 

reaching above the 
rigueur, 

for chil 
preferred 

————— 
vogue, bat are not in as high fashion as 

the faney far visites sold under the naw 

A New York Sun correspondent says | names of the Mandarin, Richelieu, la- 

that in Russia all the members of the | hore, Mother Hubbard, Rajah and 

families of princes, counts and barons, | Medici. 

both male and female, when addressed, Oae of the prettiest ** millinery sets? 

are always addressed by their tities The seen this winter is a bonnet or toque of 

members of princeiy families are ad- | yyroon plush with a garnet satin quilled 

dressed ns Prince, Prince N. N.. or | horder in place of a brim, and a long 

Serenity. 8)me princes are called Most | ostrich plume fastened on one side and 

Serene: for instance, the Suvoroffs. A | waving down the back: on the opposite 

eount may be addressed simply as Count, | de of the toque are some plush 

or Count N. N., or lllustriousness. The rosebuds, The muff of maroon plush is 

serene and illustrious persons may be | yrimmed at the ends with garnet satin 

caught in the act of picking pockets (as quilling and red silk lace. On the front 

gome have been), yet in court they are | of the mufl, instead of a bow, a red 

always spoken of and to by their titles; | paroquet is placed flat, its head cover- 

and il a judge, for instance, were to ask, | jpg the steel clasp of a concealed port 

« Mr. Do'gorouky, you are accused of monnaie. The cord which suspends the 

having stolen five rubles, what have | muff is of heavy garnet chenille. 

you to say?’ Prince Dolgorouky would ——————————— 

eep silence until given his ttle. A 
baron may be addressed as Baron, or 
Baron N N., or Excellence, All generals 

are addressed by persons of inferior 

Titles in Rassia. 

Wine and Women Among the Tarks 

A German correspondent, who has 

| been four years in Constantinople, says 

rank as Excellence, and by those of | that he has remarked two very notice- 

superior rank as General, or General N. | able external changes within that 

N. The chief generals are addressed as | period. The first is supplied by the 

High Excellence. The colonels and | Turkish men, the second by the women. 

majors are called Height Nobility, and | Four years ago, he observes, there 

the officers simply Nobility. The same | Was hardly a public house in whit ha 

forms are strictly observed in speaking | Turk would have dared openly to drin 

to civil officers. The bishops are ad | brandy or spirituous liquors, whereas 

dressed as iminence, the archbishops as such establishments have now mulli- 

High Eminence, the priors as Reverence, ylied rapidly, even in the very neighbor- 

BD aokiosion. Every | hood of the mosques, and the open con- 

sumption of liquors has increased in a 

| portentous degree. The Koran notably 
prohibits the Mussulman believer from 

| this species of carnal indulgence; never- 

| theless, even pious and rigid Moham- 

| medans buy the forbidden beverage in 

call each other by the the iaytime and save reputation by con- 

Christian name and the Iather's name, | Summing it at night. A casuistical at 

the latwer being a lit le changed. For | tempt is made by the landlords of the 

instance, Petr E vanovilch, Ivan Petro- | cafes to give it the appearance of a more 

ktoviteh: and | innocuous drink by serving it in coffee- 
viteh, Derimedout Feostiri | X ] 

among women, Anna Ivanovua, Snan. | CUPS instead of in glasses. Some weeks 
he says, the Turkish police made a US , A iat Hl I eo, 

Sulia J otrovna, Filikitata Trankvill | raid upon the glasses. The Turkish 

women are contributing their part to 

the revolution of manners by the alter- 

Big Professional Incomes, | ation of their veils. According to the 

Sir Fitzroy Kelley, the late chicf'! Koran every Turkish woman or girl 

from her twelfth year is bound to wear 

a veil of such thickness as will totally 

conceal her features from the eyes of 

the opposite sex —the so-called jasma” 

or * yashmak.” But the contact with 

Western women has gradually changed 

the veil from the thickest to the thin- 

nest possible texture. Every} young 

Turkish lady now provides herself with 

two veils when she is in the public 

streets—a thin and a thick one. The 
‘former is retained for normal use, but 

when an official comes in sight the lat- 

ter is immediately dropped dovn over 

i, like the curtain of a theater. 

is addressed as Honor. Even plain 
clerks pretend on the title of Dignity. 
The latter title is liked and much usea 
among the merchants. Persons of the 
same rank, intimate friends, near ac- | 

‘age professional income of £35,000 
| ($125,000), the largest Income ever 

| realized by an English lawyer except 
lord Selborne, who, as Sir Roundell 

| sack, realized for some years $150,000 a 
| year. The largest income made by a 
| physician in England was by Sir Ben- 
jamin Bradie, who realized in one year 

| $65,000, of which $25000 was for one 
| operation 

After the death of Conrad Seitz, at 
Monroe, Ala, this telecram was received 

) Dorsey, his affianced wife: from BE 
[Delay tuaneral two days. I will be     her word by committing suicide. ore their moisture bad evaporated. 

A silk cable cord and tassel are | 
is n | Syracuse, or at shipping stations, if a 

A young man died of heart disease a. | 

in securing them, and say that respecta- | 

on the eve of the marriage what of all | 

are: 

Silver and blue fox are among the! ” 1 
| outer covering, consequently the whole 

consists | 

| talis if kent standing. 
| the whites and yolks of two exgs; 

It isa onc- | 

| spoonful of flour may be 
| the eggs. Bake in a good paste about 

1 i 

i 

Circular far-lined cloaks continue in 

| Russiaxy  Savap —Rusian sal d 

Wooden posts have been brought to 
remature cecay by painting them be- 

En: 

| ARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD, 
| 
| Feed Apples to Farm Stock. 

E—— 

| large crop is the result. 'n 
| county, 
| six cents a bushel, and the best pick 

ruit brings tweaty to thirty cents in 

| buyer can be found. Near the canal 
and railroad, twenty-five ml es east of 

| Syracuse, a little more is paid by one 
| mill that works up 2,000 bushels daily. 
| But the receipts were over 3,000 bushe 
| 80 that all were refused ti.] the scoumu- 
| lated stock was worked ino cider and 
| vinegar. What can a farmer with hun 
| dreds or thousands of bushels on hand, 
{do with them? He will, of 
{cou se, have raw apples, ked 
| apples, apple siwuce, sand apple pie 
| b7 wholesale; and if he dare run the 
| risk of making drunkards of himself, | 
| sons, and hired help, will put a large 
| supply of cider into his cellar. Shall 
| the remainder rot? Can he afford to 
| pick and draw apples miles and miles to 
| a eider mill, and sell for a mill a pound 
{or #2 aton? Good.looking pork ean be 
| made on raw sweet apples alone, 
[that don't wo'k hard become playful 
and sleek o- straw and the nutriment 

fruit, 
thrive on 

{ and, perhaps alcohol, of 

richer 
le 

Sheep soon learn to like an 
tapples. Cows give mores 
| milk when regularly fed a 
| allowance: and if horned a“ imails are 

| allowed a good range when eating, and 
| ure not suddenly startied, the e is al- 
| most no danger of choking, as they 
pick up the windfalls in an orchard, or 
are fed while in a pasture. 

{ Then, while hay is so dear, jodder 
so scarce, and pasiurage so poor, 
feed all the hipous and quadrupeds 
all the apples they can digest. Feed 

| raw or enoked, and store away for win. 
ter food for every animal on the farm, 
Do not fear a few hundred or thousand 
bushels, nor cut down your orchards, 
even if one apple is pot sold in low: | 

| priced years. They can be profitably 
| eaten on the farm. Correspondence New 
York Tribune. 

Save the Best Fowls for Breeding. 

It is the worst possible policy to kill | Bands 

to | 
all the best and handsomest fowls, and 
save only the mean and screggy ones 
breed from. This is precisely the way | bes! 

| to run out your stock; for like tends to | or your mother?” inquired 
breed like, and the result is that by con- | 
tinually taking away the best birdr, and 
using the eggs of your poorest, your flock 

| will grow poorer and poorer ever 
ceeding year. It would seem as t wugh 

This year has been exceptinally 
| favorable for apples, ard a remarkably 
: Onondagzo 

. Y.. cidermakers pay five or 

| best. She spanks me wi 
{of her hand; pa 

sue. | 

A pman of joy our hearts to delight; 
Pesl out, oh, bells!   

| Chime out, ob, bellé! chime out and miss 
| High 1 the heavens your notes of praise, a 

| A prelude of brighter and happie: days; 
Chime out, oh, be ls! i 

i 
§ 

fet ‘Them Go. 
Are there not other dreams 

In vastnesses of clonds hid liom thy sight 
Stat yet shall gild with besatital gold gleams, 
And shoot the shadows through and through 

with light? : 
What matters one lost vision of the night? 

Let the dream go! 

| hat the hope set. Are there not other hopes 

That yet shail rise like new stars in thy sky? 

Not long & soul in sullen darkness gropes 

Belore some light is lent it from or high. 

What folly to think happisess gone by! 
Lat the hope set! 

Let the joy fade. Are there not other joys, 

Like frost-bound bulbs, that yet shall start 
and bloom? 

Revere must be be winter that destroys 

{he hardy roots locked m their silent tomb. 

What cares the earths for her brief time of 

Lat the joy lade! 

Let the love die. Ars thers not other loves 

As besutiful and fall of sweet narest, 

| Flowing through space like snowy-pinioned 

; doves? 

| They yet shail come and nestle in thy 
3 

  
breast, 

And thos shalt say of each, * Lo, this is 
{ best!” 
i Let the love dis! 

i Ella Wheeler. 
——————— 

man's ears ar 

HUMOROUS. 

'umbreils and leaving a green gingham 

| Professor Swift sat down suddenly on 

| the pavement last week, and discoviced pavem the itude 

| ihe price of a wife in Siberia 

| nary woman, — Philadeiphia Chrondele. 

corner, just have his 
d jooked at 

“WwW d like Which do you isitor of a 

takes a shingle.” 

| A familiar instance of color-hlindness 
lis that of & mas taking a brown silk 

| in its place. 

five new stars of U first : 

| three comets. —0il City 
eg : 

: "Tre Siberian wife worth : 
weight in sausage must be an extraord

i- 

“1f Jones undertakes to pull my 

| ears,” said a loud met fellow on & 

full.” The crow at the 
rniled. 

. your father 
a 

| Jittle © fist. Oh, I likes ma the | little chubby fist J Likes mathe 

Why are a true lover's visits itke » 
successful news ? Be 

it was too plain to b2 insisted upon, but, | oy mmenve weekly, 
in fact, ** line upon line” is neaded. It 
is the erying want of the pouitry upon 

careful and intelligent selection of the 
hes; for breeding. Nothing is lost bya | 
little self-denial to start with. The ext 
pound or two of poultr 
eave on its legs, inst 
the market, is as good ss seed, and will | 

the farms the country through—this Bi 

flesh that you | Galveston man of 

of sending it to ! 

ly, then tri-weekly, 

“Why is it your joaves are so mach 
smiller than they plea 10 be? atin 3 

know. ale tue: Dake Gar 
bring forth tenfold and twentyfold in [eston 
your future broods. Save your best stock | 
for breeding. 

shrinbage of Pork, 

There is a great diflerence in pork, and 
perhaps in other mea! also, as to its ap- | 
pearance on being put into the pot for | 
cooking and when taken out dope. 

| Some samples will come out fresh and 
plump, while others will be shriveled | 
up to half their original dimensions. | 
This is particularly the esse with whet | 
is termed “shack fed” pork. The sni 
mals, during a large portion of the sea- 
son, are simply vitalized frames, which, 
when autumn approaches, are penned 
and stuffed in order to make 
of the fattening process. 
repidly and appear to be doing finely, 

| but when killed disappoint the owner 
botl: in weight and quality. The flesh 

| when cooked sbrivels up; lacks invig- | 
orsting power; and the housewife won- | 

The trouble is just | 
The animals producing the meat | 

ders what ails it 
here: 
were not properly cared for—not suit- 

In carpenter and joiner phrase, there | 
was no sheeting to 

was shaky and unsatisfactory. 

gui ort i 

_y Boe | claiming: 
silly brate! You know no more 

oid and sustain the | 

Keep | 
hogs in good heart in summer, and when | por of children in 

a . { penne wr fatteni i n give 

Bonnet strings are fringed, beaded, | punted for fattening in autumn gi 
§ 

— aj disputants sipping his tea while 
a talking, gave the dog a kick, ex- 

“Hold your tongue, you 

| it than they do!” 

John B. Gough and the Cigars. 
John B. Gough, who had faced over 

{8,000 sudiences. acknow 

4 : | one occasion, and one onlY, endoun— 
ably fed as their frames were expanding. | | tered an embarrassment could 

| overcome. It w.s his own 
| says, and 
jue forgot: 

we the the 
on the lawn back of | meeting to be heid 

them plenty of corn in the ear or ground, | 110 Baptist church in Providence, R. 
| and there will be no complaint of * pot 
| shrinkage.” 

Recipes. 

baked, as it 

the yolks oie tablespoonful of 
flour, two of grated cheese, a pinch of 
cayenne, one of suit and one cup of milk. 

| When well mixed add the whites, 
beaten to a froth, and stir briskly. Pour 

| into & buttered :hallow pan, and bake 
in a quick oven until a rich brown-— 
about fifteen minutes. 
Pumpxiy Pie —To a quart of pump- 

kin, after it is stewed and sieved, allow 

| one quart of milk, a Jump of butter, a 
i pinch of salt, two tablespoon fuls of gin- 
ger, and one egg to 

substituted for 

three-quarters of an hour. 

! red cabbage in shreds; lay it in a sauoce- 

| pan with the following ingredients: One 

gill of vinegar, one teaspoonful eac h of 

| ground cloves and salt, half a teaspoon- 
| fu! of pepper, two ounces of butter, and 
| two ounces of sugar; stew it gently un- 

til tender, about one hour shaking the 

[pin to prevent burning, and serve it 

wot | hot.— Miss Corson’s Cocking Manual. 
is 

made by cutting up raw apples and 

every kind of available vegetable into 

| small slices and laying them in a shal. 
| low dish with salt, a little vinegar a 
| pepper and the best oil. The dressing 
| must thoroughly saturate the mixture 

or at least twelve hours, and the effect 
will be found very agreeable. 

Bernhardt’s Extravagance. 

The London Henry C. Jarrett is known 
among theatrical folks as Bismarck, by 
reason of his diplomatic ability. Helis 

not the Henry C. Jarrett known to the 
American public in the show business. 
He represents Bernhardt, and when she 
js at rehearsal he sits in a chair beside 
the prompter. When she gives a recep- 
tion she leans on his arm. When she 
talks with a visitor who can’t use 

French he acts as interpreter. When 
she rides out he is in the seat with her. 
It is understood that he gets a percent- 
age of her receipts. Heis a gray-haired, 
white-whiskered, solid-looking man, 
with none of the distinguishing marks 
of a showman. He says that Bero- 
hardt is not mercenary. If, by that, he 

means that she spends money lavishly, 
he undoubtedly tells the truth. Aimee, 
for example, was grasping tothe last de- 
gree. If she couldn’t get money from a 
man in any other way, she would invite 

him to a game of poker, and her play 

was 80 strong that she would usually 
clean him out. But Bernhardt is care- 
less of cash. . 

“It will cost $500 to puta bath in 
your dressing room,” said Souiebudy. 

“ "VY hat do I care?” she responded. 
“But you will have to pay it your- 

self.” 
“ That doesn’t matter—put it in.” 
She does not bulidoze Abbey, by the 

way. He isnot the kind of man to 
tremble at the word ot his star, even it 
she does cost him $8,000 a weak.— New 
York S.n. 
——— I ——— 

Fruit 1s kept in Russia by being 
packed in creosotized lime. The lime 

is slacked in water in which a little cre- 

osote has beer dissolved, and is allowed 
to fall to powder. The latter is spread 
over the bottom of a deal-box to about 
one inch in thickness. A sheet of paper 
is laid above, and then the fruit. Over 
tne fruit is another sheet of paper, then 
more lime, and so on until the box is 
full, when a little tinely-powdered char. 
coal is packed in the corners and the lid 
tightly closed. Fruit thus inciosed will, 
it is said, remain good for a year.       

each pie, or u table. | 

Rep CanBaGE.—Cut a firm head of | 

{ In the forenoon a friend met me 

15 n e first-rate cigars, will 
with short | Cuzrse Sourre.—This dish mus: be ave some 

| gent to table direct from the oven in the | 
| pan in which it has been 

Beat separately | 
addio | 
sifted { pocket.” 

you have a few? 
“ No, I thank » 
“ Do take half a dozen.” 
«1 have nawhere to put them.” 

“You can put half a dozen in your 

' "1 wore a cap in those day, and I put 

| the cigars into it, and at the = ated 

time I went to them 2. ' 

the pistform and faced an audience of 
more than 2.000 children. As it was 

| out of doors I kept my cap on for fear of 

taking cod, and { forgot all about the 

cigars. Toward the close of my speech 
1 became more in earnest, and alter 

| warning the boys against bad company, 

| bad habits and the saloons. Isaid: 
“ Now, boys, let us give three Jousing 

| cheers for temperance and for 

i Now, hen, three cheers. Har- 

And taking off my cap I waved it 

| most vigorously, when away went the 

cigars right iato the midst o! the sudi- 

‘dence. The remaining cheers were very 
faint. and were nearly drowned in the 
Janghter of the crow 1 was mor- 
‘tified and ashamed wud should have 

| been relieved could I have sunk through 

| the platiorm out of sight. py Sediings 

| were still more aggravated as boy 

| coming up to the steps of the platform 
with one of those dreadful Sigin, or: 

ling: “Here's one of your . 

| Gough.” 

Emptrer William as a Buyntsman. 
1 he peror liam, ’ 

ee da ag vis [to wigsiu e a was 
in He fires, but the 

afterward 
| driven past him. 
| bounded away an was 
| dead in the cover by the royal keepers. 
| When the sport was over the emperor 

| looked at the game Iaid out as having 
| been shot by hun, and, ag to the 

| stag, asked. with a smile, of the ch 

| huntsman, if he had really shot thi te 

| particular deer. * Most assuredly, sire, 
was the answer. ** Good,” rejoined the 
emperor. ‘* Now let me tell you a little 
story. Last year 1 was deer-shooting in 
the Harts, where everybody was ex- 
tremely kind and polite toward as, 

indeed, is the case everywhere. 
the first day's shooting was over, 
twenty-three full-grown stags were 
shown to me as my share in 3he spott. 
«Did I shoot all these? I the 
upper forester, who had charge of all 
the arrangements. He as- 
sured me that I bad shot them, gers : 

ne rd aol held an yi al m Was ver , for 
chance. I had connie the Sh 
had fired. They weresixteen in number. 
How 1 to kill twenty-three 

deer with sixteen cartridges 1 must 
leave to him to explain." 

BE ——— 

Butter at Forty Dollars a Pound. 

Gilhooly strayed into De Smith's 
grocery yesterday, accompanied by his 
dog. Suddenly the grocer cried out, as 
ifin rent : 

+ Your blame dog has eaten up two 
pounds of nice (resh country butter.” 

« Well, if it don’t hurt the dog it's all 
right, but 1 want you to un ne 
is a valuable dog, and if he dies vou will 
have to pay about #40 a pound for that 
nleomargarine .” ~ G-tlresion News. 

The Prince of Wales, who is 
thirty nine years oid. is sikesoo le : 
be eh discourazed by ul 
strait into which he has eome. It was . 
rumored that tiie qu en had sent him a 
check for 810,000 ns a birthday present, 
but the rumor was unfou 

Flounee: which are shirred heif their 
epih n ed very severe pressing to flat- 

ten the plai inys in which their lower 
half is mil. 
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